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Summary 

On flights with the DLR icing research aircraft the depend- 
ence of aircraft icing on cloudphysical parameters was de- 
termined; both for aircraft-referred icing and for normalized 
icing, as well as for various clouds and locations in clouds. 
This is done with an improvement of icing predicitons in 
mind. The species of the cloud and the distance from cloud 
base are called here "cloud parameters"; while under "cloud- 
physical parameters" are understood liquid water content, 
temperature, particle size distribution and particle phase. Re- 
sults from four icing flights are discussed, selected from a 
total of forty vertical soundings.- The results are arranged 
in four classes: Stratus/cumulus mixed, stratus; with and 
without precipitation at the ground. 

1. Stratus/cumulus with either simultaneous or earlier 
(3 h) precipitation at ground: Maxima of liquid water content 
(LWC: 0.75 and 0.55 g/m 3, resp.) and maxima of the median 
volume diameter (MVD: 183 and 123 gin, resp.) both located 
in lower half of clouds, 

2. Stratus/cumulus without precipitation: Maximum of 
L WC (0.45 g/m 3) in upper third of cloud, but M VD increasing 
from base to top of cloud (7 to 20 pm). 

3. Stratus with precipitation: No results. 
4. Stratus without precipitation: Both LWC and MVD 

increase from base to top of cloud; maxima directly beneath 
cloud top: LWC 0.50g/m3; MVD 17~tm. 

1 DLR, formerly DFVLR = Deutsche Forschungsanstalt 
f/ir Luft- und Raumfahrt (German Aerospace Research Es- 
tablishment). 

1. Introduction 

A b o u t  four  years ago, the Inst i tute for Atmos-  
pheric Physics o f  the D L R  began to work  on re- 
search project  " Ic ing  o f  a i rcraf t" ,  One of  the ob- 
jects o f  this research is defined by H o f f m a n n  and  
Demmel  (1984) as Determination o f  Flight Re- 
strictions o f  Aircraft Caused by Icing in Dependence 
on Meteorological Parameters. 

Meteorological  parameters  here are: Cloud-  
physical,  synopt ic  and  cloud parameters .  Firs t  re- 
sults, concerning the dependence of  the normal-  
ized ice thickness, and  by this also o f  the nor- 
malized icing-degree, on  the c loudphysical  param-  
eters liquid water  content ,  temperature ,  particle 
size dis t r ibut ion and  particle phase,  were pub- 
lished in the report  men t ioned  above and  in Hoff-  
m a n n  et al. (1986). Normal ized  ice thickness is the 
ice thickness in flow direct ion on meta l  cylinders 
with diameters  of  12.5; 25.0 and  5 0 . 0 m m  on a 
flight pa th  in clouds o f  10 naut ical  miles at a fl ight 
velocity of  abou t  125 kt. Figure  1 was taken  f rom 
H o f f m a n n  (1988) and  shows the dependence of  
the normal ized icing-degree and the normal ized  
icing thickness on the total  water  content .  Tota l  
water  con ten t  here is the water  content  fo rmed by 
liquid and  also by solid particles. The regression 
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Fig. 1. The normalized icing-degree IDes and the normalized 
icing thickness IN on a cylinder with a diameter of 12.5 mm 
in dependence on total water content TWC. Temperature: 0 
to -16~ particle size distribution (MVD): 13 to 340gm, 
phase of particles: Liquid or mixed 
T: Normalized icing-degree Trace; L: Normalized icing-de- 
gree Light 

line of Fig. 1 represents 53 single results. These 
were obtained on 53 flight sections for determining 
the normalized icing-degree during the icing flights 
of the winter 1984/85. The regression line is valid 
for temperatures between 0 and - 1 6 ~  and 
MVD-values between 13 and 300 t, tm. From Fig. 
1 results: Under the test conditions of Fig. 1 the 
normalized icing-degree is linearily growing with 
increasing total water content. The normalized ic- 
ing-degree "trace" is attained at total water con- 
tent values of up to 0.30 g/m 3 and the normalized 
icing-degree "light" at total water content values 
between 0.30 and 0.50 g/m 3. At total water content 
values greater than 0.50 g/m 3 you have to expect 
the normalized icing-degree to be moderate up to 
severe. 

Such a simple statement as for the normalized 
icing-degree cannot be made for the aircraft-re- 
ferred icing-degrees, according to the test results 
obtained up to now. The causes for this are that 
their definitions are very unprecise, see Air 
Weather Service (1980) and Hoffmann (1988), but 
also the difficulties to obtain them in flight ex- 
periments. The values of Table 1, too, which also 
was taken from Hoffmann (1988), are based on 
the results of the icing flight sections of the winter 
1984/85. The values for the cloudphysical param- 
eters temperature, total water content and median 
volume diameter of the left half of Table 1 are 
mean values and represent the cloudphysical sit- 
uation for the aircraft-referred icing-degree trace 
to light. The mean values of  the right half represent 

Table 1. The Icing-Relevant Cloudphysical Parameters Tem- 
perature T, Total Water Content TWC, and Median Volume 
Diameter MVD .for Do 28 Aircraft Referred Icing Degrees 
"'Trace" to "Light" and "Moderate" to "Severe" 

T [~ T [~ 
-7 .8  ( -4 .2 ;  - 10.8) - 3 . 7  ( -2 .0 ;  -7 .9)  

TWC [g/m 3] : TWC [g/m 3] : 
0.19 (0.04; 0.44) 0.12 (0.05; 0.31) 

MVD [pro] : MVD [pm] : 
14.5 (11.0; 18.5) 26.5 (15.0; 36.5) 

Do 28 aircraft referred icing Do 28 aircraft referred icing 
degree trace to light degree moderate to severe 

the cloudpyhsical situation for the aircraft-re- 
ferred icing-degree moderate to severe. Reference 
aircraft here is the DLR icing research aircraft of 
type Do 28. The mean values of the left part were 
obtained from 37 single values and those of the 
right part from 17 single values. The values in 
parantheses are the minimum, respectively max- 
imum values. When the temperature was relative 
h i g h -  mean value - 3.7 ~ - and when there were 
big particles in the particle spectrum - mean value 
for the median volume diameter 26.5 pm - the air- 
craft-referred icing-degree was moderate to severe. 
Significant differences of the value for the total 
water content cannot be seen in both the icing- 
degree ranges of Table 1. The aircraft-referred 
icing-degree moderate to severe was caused by the 
ice which was built up on the wing underside. 
When the liquid cloud particles are big, and the 
temperature is relatively high, only a part of the 
water impinging upon the front edge of the wing 
is freezing instantly. The other part is running on 
the underside of the wing where it is freezing, see 
also Sand etal. (1984). 

Here the results of four icing flights are reported 
at which three different stratus/cumulus clouds 
and one stratus cloud could be traversed from their 
tops to their bases or vice versa. At the same time, 
the cloudphysical parameters liquid water content, 
particle size distribution and temperature were 
measured. These 4 vertical soundings are a selec- 
tion from all the 40 soundings which could be 
conducted and evaluated so far and are represen- 
tative for the classes in which the results, hitherto 
existing, are summarized: Stratus/cumulus cloud- 
iness (mixed cloudiness) and stratus cloudiness, 
without and with precipitation on the ground, see 
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Hoffmann etal. (1988). All results, existing and 
of the future, shall serve for an extension of a 
climatology of icing relevant cloudphysical pa- 
rameters, see Roach et al. (1984). 

2. Test Procedure, Used Instruments, 
and Preparation of Measured Values 

For conducting icing flights from DLR a two- 
propeller aircraft of  type D o  28 has been equipped 
as an icing research aircraft. From this, all icing 
relevant atmospheric parameters and the icing can 
be measured. The icing is measured on three metal 
cylinders and on the front edge and on the un- 
derside of one of the wings, see Hoffmann and 
Demmel (1986). 

The values for the liquid water content (L WC), 
given in the following, were obtaind from a John- 
son-Williams hot wire instrument (J.-W.). A For- 
ward Scattering Spectrometer Probe (FSSP) and 

an Optical Array Probe (OAP), both manufac- 
tured by Particle Measuring Systems (PMS) at 
Boulder, were used for measuring the size and the 
number pro unit volume of the cloud particles. 
FSSP is measuring the particle size up to diameters 
of 47 lain by forward scattering of light and OAP 
up to diameters of 600 gm by 1-dimensional im- 
aging. For the determination of the value for the 
median volume diameter (MVD), the L WC values, 
derived from PMS measurements were used. T o  
eliminate additional problems, concerning the size 
determination of cloud particles in mixed phased 
particle populations measurements were used only 
when the particles were all liquid. The discrimi- 
nation between only liquid, mixed phased and only 
solid particles was done by visual observation by 
the pilots and measuring engineers and by means 
of the character of the signals of a Csiro-King hot 
wire instrument and of a backscatter probe. The 
signals of both the instruments demonstrate sig- 
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Fig. 2. Liquid water content, measured by hot wire instrument Johnson-Williams, LWC (J.-W.), temperature T, and median 
volume diameter MVD as a funciton of height above cloudbase H (left-hand) and liquid water content, measured by Particle 
Measuring System's instruments, LWC (PMS) as a function of particle diameter D for 5 different points (right-hand) in 8/8 
stratus/cumulus cloudiness with precipitation (little to moderate show) 
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nificant signal peaks when solid particles are pres- 
ent, see Hoffmann and Demmel (1986) and Hoff- 
mann (1986). The Csiro-King hot-wire instrument 
serves for the determination of the liquid water 
content, too, whereas by the backscatter probe 
information on the horizontal standard visibility 
and on the type of the particle size distribution 
are derived. The cloud temperature was deter- 
mined by a Rosemount resistance thermometer, 
the housing of which is de-iced by electric heating. 

All the measurements were conducted on flights 
over southern Germany in winter month between 
the northern border of the Alps and a distance of 
about 60 km to the north. The points of the plot- 
tings of the left parts of the figures in the next 
section are mean values for flight parts of 20 sec 
duration. 

3. Results 

The following 4 figures contain on the left the 
plots of the values for liquid water content LWC 
(g/m3), static air temperature T (~ and median 
volume diameter MVD (gin) for different heights 
above cloudbase. On the right in each figure are 
depicted the LWC values in dependence on par- 
ticle diameter D for a different number of left- 
hand points. In Table 2 the LWC, T, and MVD 
values for these special points are listed but beyond 
these also the values for the mean particle diameter 
D and the concentration number (that is the num- 
ber of particles pro cm3). Table 3 gives some ad- 
ditional information concerning the cloud situa- 
tion. The data of both the tables may be of interest 
also for an icing climatology. 
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Fig. 3. Liquid water content, measured by hot wire instrument Johnson-Williams, L W C  (J.-W.), temperature T, and median 
volume diameter MVD as a funztion of height above doudbase H 0eft-hand) and liquid water content, measured by Particle 
Measuring System's instruments, L W C  (PMS) as a function of particle diameter D for 5 different points (right-hand) in 8/8 
stratus/cumulus cloudiness without precipitation (but about 3 h after precipitation; little to moderate snow) 
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Fig. 4. Liquid water content, measured by hot wire instrument Johnson-Williams, LWC (J.-W.), temperature T, and median 
volume diameter MVD as a function of  height above cloudbase H (left-hand) and liquid water content, measured by Particle 
Measuring System's instruments, LWC (PMS) as a function of particle diameter D for 4 different points (right-hand) in 5/8 
t o  6/8 stratus/cumulus cloudiness without precipitation 
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Fig. 5. Liquid water content, measured by hot wire instrument Johnson-Williams, LWC (J.-W.), temperature T, and median 
volume diameter MVD as a function of height above cloudbase H (left-hand) and liquid water content, measured by Particle 
Measuring System's instruments, LWSC (PMS) as a funciton of particle diameter D for 3 different points (right-hand) in 8/ 
8 stratus cloudiness without precipitation 
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Table 2. The Values for Height Above Cloud Base H, Liquid Water Content LWC (J.-W.), Temperature T, Median Volume 
Diameter MVD, Mean Diameter D, Particle Concentration N, and Airmass for the Points Specially Marked in the Figs. 2 
to 5 

Fig. Point H L WC T MVD D N Airmass 
No. No. [m] J.-W. [~ [gm] [gm] ~ Number 7 

[g/m3] L cm3 J 

5 1 030 0.29 - 2.2 19 13 226 
4 700 0.23 -2 .0  17 10 138 

2 3 420 0.69 - 1.8 15 12 416 mSp 
2 90 0.10 -0.8 11 7 344 
1 0 0.05 -0 .5  183 14 4 

5 1 110 0.05 -4 .2  11 8 118 
4 750 0.21 - 3.0 19 11 142 

3 3 330 0.55 - 3.8 23 14 146 mSp 
2 310 0.35 -3.8 123 48 195 
1 50 0.12 -3 .5  24 7 6 

4 770 0.13 - 6.8 19 15 45 
3 610 0.45 - 5.8 17 13 247 

4 2 360 0.13 -4 .2  13 10 109 mPs 
1 40 0.06 - 2.0 9 8 20 

3 265 0.51 -0.8 17 12 352 
5 2 120 0.25 0.0 15 9 330 mP 

1 0 0.09 + 1.0 11 6 83 

Table 3. Additional Cloud Description Data for Figs. 2 to 5 

Fig. Measured cloud Cloud above measured cloud Precipitation 
No. on ground 

Cloud cover Genus Height of Height of Cloud Genus Height 
(from ground) base [m] top [m] cover [m] 

2 8/8 Sc, St 500 1 600 < 8/8 Ac 2 000 (above Snow (light to 
this not any) moderate) 

3 8/8 Sc, St 800 2 000 < 8/8 Ac 2 500 (above Not any (but about 3 h 
this not any) after light snow) 

4 5/8 to 6/8 Cu, Ac 1 600 2500 Not any Not any 
to As 

5 8/8 St 700 1 200 4/8 to 6/8 Ac 3 800 (above Not any 
this not any) 

4. Conc lus ions  

A. C o n c e r n i n g  c loudphys ica l  p a r a m e t e r  l iquid wa-  
ter  con ten t  L W C  in dependence  on  height  a b o v e  
c loud  base,  species o f  c loud,  and  p rec ip i t a t ion  on  

g round :  
1. In  s t r a tu s / cumulus  c loudiness  the m a x i m u m  

for  L W C  wars  r eached  in the lower  third,  the 
middle  or  in the u p p e r  th i rd  o f  the cloud.  D u r i n g  
little p rec ip i t a t ion  on  g r o u n d  the L W C  m a x i m u m  

was  a b o u t  in the middle  and  3 hour s  a f te r  pre-  
c ip i ta t ion  the m a x i m u m  occur red  in the lower  
third.  W i t h o u t  p rec ip i t a t ion  the m a x i m u m  was  
loca ted  in the u p p e r  third.  

2. In  s t ra tus  c loudiness  w i thou t  p rec ip i t a t ion  
on  g r o u n d  the L W C  was g rowing  wi th  increas ing  
height  a b o v e  c loud  base  and  h a d  its m a x i m u m  
direct  b e n e a t h  the c loud  top.  

3. The  largest  va lue  for  L W C  in the four  ex- 
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amples occurred at about 0.75g/m 3. This value 
was obtained in a stratus/cumulus cloudiness with 
little precipitation on ground. 

4. Calculations of the L WC with the formula 
from Best (1952), see also Air Weather Service 
(1980), for convective clouds without entrainment 
resulted in the following: The measured maximum 
values for L W C  in the 4 figures were rather con- 
form with the calculated values. This was valid as 
well for the maximum values in the stratus/cu- 
mulus cloudiness as for the maximum value in the 
stratus cloudiness. Rather conform here means 
that the difference between measured and calcu- 
lated maximum values was between 38 and 10%. 
Concerning the other L W C  values, the calculated 
values were a great deal larger than the measured 
ones. 

The formula from Best (1952) which was used 
for calculating the L WC, runs as follows: 

2 1 6 . 7 / P  _ p )  
L w c -  

There are: L W C  [g/m 3] = liquid water content; 
T [OK] = temperature in a given cloud height; P 
[mbar] = atmospheric pressure in a given cloud 
height; P0 [mbar] = atmospheric pressure in the 
cloud base; p [mbar] = saturation vapour density 
in a given cloud height; P0 [mbarl  = saturation 
vapour density in the cloud base. 
B. Concerning cloudphyiscal parameter particle 
size distribution represented by the median volume 
diameter MVD in dependence on height above 
cloud base, species of cloud, and precipitation on 
ground: 

1. In stratus/cumulus cloudiness with little pre- 
cipitation on ground respectively 3 hours after 
precipitation the MVD had marked maxima with 
183 and 123 gm. In the first case it was located 
directly in the base of the cloud and in the second 
case in its lower third. In stratus/cumulus cloud- 
iness the MVD was growing without any relation 
to precipitation on an average with increasing 
height above cloud base. 

2. In stratus cloudiness without precipitation 
on ground the MVD was only changing little with 
increasing height above cloud base. 

3. In stratus/cumulus cloudiness the MVD had 
values between 7 and 19 gm without any relation 
to precipitation. 

4. In stratus cloudiness without precipitation 

on ground the MVD had values between 11 and 
17 gm. 

5. Almost always the particle size distribu- 
t i o n -  i.e. here the L W C  in dependence on particle 
diameter D (see the right-hand parts of the fig- 
ures) - had 2 maxima: One for small particles and 
another for big particles. 

6. For all examples the particle concentra- 
t i o n -  represented by particle number per 
c m 3 - w a s  below 500, between 4 and 416. All 
clouds investigated were in maritime airmass. 

C. Practical aspects of icing of aircraft 
Temperature, liquid water content and particle 
size distribution are the most important cloud- 
physical parameters causing icing of aircraft. 
From the Figs. 1 to 5 with Table 1 the following 
results are derived: 

1. In a stratus/cumulus cloudiness with precip- 
itation on ground, or in one about three hours 
after that, there were difinite heigh regions in the 
lower third or in the middle of the cloud in which 
the L W C  was larger than 0.50 g/m 3. That implies 
a normalized icing-degree of  moderate. In the 
other height regions the normalized icing-degree 
was only trace or light. 

2. In a stratus/cumulus cloudiness without pre- 
cipitation on ground the largest L W C  was in the 
upper third and its value was here 0.45 g/m 3. That 
corresponds to a normalized icing-degree smaller 
than moderate. 

3. In a stratus cloudiness without precipitation 
on ground the maximal L W C  was in the upper 
third, too. Its value was here about 0.50 g/m 3, At 
lower t empera tu re s -a t  the example of Fig. 5 it 
was about 0 ~  normalized icing-degree be- 
ing moderate is to be expected. 

4. The main reason for the aircraft-referred ic- 
ing-degrees moderate to severe are great MVDs, 
and that means big particles, at relative high tem- 
peratures. From this follows, in the stratus/cu- 
mulus cloudiness with precipitation on ground re- 
spectively in one after three hours after that, there 
were small height regions in the lower third in 
which the aircraft-referred icing-degree moderate 
to severe must be expected. 

5. In a stratus/cumulus cloudiness and in a stra- 
tus cloudiness without precipitation on ground 
there were no height regions with great MVDs. 
Consequently, nowhere the aircraft-referred icing- 
degree moderate to severe must be expected. 
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5. Concluding Remarks 

The coarse analysis of  further flight sections of  
the icing flights of  the last years resulted in a 
confirmation of  the mean values of  the cloud- 
physical parameters given in Table 1 for the air- 
craft referred icing-degrees "trace" to "light" and 
"modera te"  to "severe". A more precise analyis 
of  the cloudphysical measurements in connection 
with the analysis of  photographs of  the iced under- 
and upperside of  the wing should result in more 
precise correlations of  definite values of  the cloud- 
physical parameters, and their time of  acting, to 
the type of  ice and by this to the aircraft-referred 
icing-degree. Under  the type of  ice, we understand 
the extent and the thickness of  the ice accretion 
and its roughness. We hope to publish these results 
next year. At this occasion, the possibility shall be 
provided on the type of  accreted ice, to assign 
definite values of  the cloudphysical parameters 
and their influence on the aerodynamical factors 
drag coefficient, maximum lift coefficient and stall 
angle. 
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